NMSTU DORMITORY GUIDELINES and REGULATIONS

Visiting hours at the dormitory are 08:00 - 23:00
Monthly price: from USD 45 to USD 150 depending on the room

 Student Health Service Centre
45/2, Karl Marx Street, phone +7 (3519) 23-57-65
Description of the room:
36 m² room furnished with a bed, mattress and pillow, desk, shelves, chairs, bookcase,
TV, water supply point (washbasin, toilet and shower), microwave oven and refrigerator,
washing-machine.
 Dormitory # 6
50/1, Karl Marx Street, phone +7 (3519) 20-59-45
Description of the room:
18 m² room furnished with a bed, mattress and pillow, desk, shelves, chairs, TV, water
supply point (washbasin, toilet and shower), microwave oven and refrigerator, washingmachine, kitchen for general use.

In the dormitory it is prohibited to:
exchange or divide, vend, buy or dispose of the rooms located in the University's
dormitory;
move to another room or dormitory without a permission;
move furniture or equipment from one room to another;
relocate furniture, equipment, bedclothes and other dormitory property without the
dormitory administration's due permission;
replay, rearrange, reconstruct or refurbish in the dormitory and common spaces without
due permission;
redecorate room and damage wiring;
use kerosene stoves or any other similar equipment;
smoke;
block smoke detectors and/or sprinkler heads;
drink alcohol;
be under the influence of alcohol, toxic or narcotic substances;
keep, sell or use narcotic substances and etc.;
have guests staying overnight without the administration's permission;
litter in the kitchen for general use and rooms.

NMSTU CANTEENS
Opening hours: Monday to Friday
9.30 – 15.30
Closed on Saturday and Sunday

 The menu is diverse, with different kinds of salads, hot and cold appetizers, and
soups.
Hot meals always include a choice of meat, poultry, and fish, vegetables, and side
dishes (rice, buckwheat, or potatoes).
Canteens regularly celebrate theme-based days, days of national cuisines, when our
cooks cook national courses of Ukrainian, Tatar, Russian, Bashkir, and Georgian cuisines.
On such days much more people go to the canteen as everybody wants to taste unusual
food.
On holidays the team plans holiday menus and decorates dining rooms.
Price: from USD 4

 Magnitogorsk has a large variety of restaurants and cafes for every taste.
Normally, it is possible to have a good dinner for USD 10 per person.

